
First, to receive and approve reports from the sub-

committees that have been operating on behalf of the

Churches during the year, the Interim Strategic Board, the

Interim National Council, the Christian Renewal Trust and

ForMission College. 

Second, to receive and approve the annual accounts from

the sub-committees.

Third, to appoint people to serve on the National Council 

Fourth, to welcome new churches that wish to affiliate to

FCC.

Fifth, to give thanks to God for our life together. 

December 2020

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,

Please share this important communication with your

churches.

FCC Annual Delegate Conference –
Formal Calling Notice

Connect Conference – Saturday 13th February
2021

The Connect Conference is the Annual General Meeting of

the FCC churches when the delegates from the churches

meet together for five key purposes:

As you know, the Covid Pandemic has caused us to operate

very differently since March – in fact almost immediately

following our last Connect gathering.  
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In light of that, we have considered how to organise the delegate conference in February

2021. The Interim Strategic Board has agreed to hold the Conference in two parts.  

Part One will be held online via zoom on Saturday 13 February from 10.00 to 11.30 am. On
that occasion, we will receive reports from the sub-committees and elect seven delegates to

serve on the National Council and also appoint those nominated by the sub-committees to

serve on the National Council (two nominees per sub-committee).

Part Two will take place after Easter on a date to be confirmed at Rowheath Pavilion in

Birmingham.  At this event, business will be completed, new churches will be welcomed into

membership and we will worship together with joy – not least because the availability of

vaccines means that we will be able to be together for the first time in a long time. 

The National Office will be in touch with every FCC church before 11th December
outlining the process for selecting and forwarding delegate names. Nomination papers
will also be circulated for those wishing to put their names forward as National Council
members.  All nominations for NC need to be returned by 5th January 2021 and, again
instructions will be included in the email.  Please look out for this important
communication. 

The 2020 Create Leaders’ Conference
We are still hopeful that the Create leaders’ conference will take place on Tuesday and
Wednesday, 4th and 5th May 2020, at a different venue this year, in Northampton at the

Kings Park Centre. The Conference will begin at 2 pm on Tuesday and end at 12.30 on

Wednesday. Details for the venue can be found at https://conference.naycacuk.co.uk
 

We are looking forward to welcoming as many church leaders and those preparing for

leadership to this popular and inspiring event. More detailed information about the

conference will be available in the New Year, but please put this date in your diary.  

If you have any queries about any of the information, please contact Lynda.robinson@fcc-
cio.org 

Finally, every blessing at this Advent time and a Happy Christmas.  

Marion Kenyon (Chair of the Interim Strategic Board) 

Martin Robinson (Interim National Moderator)

Lynda Robinson (Interim National Secretary)
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Every year, Rowheath Pavilion Church has

held a (fairly) traditional candlelit carol service

for the community.  In recent years the church

has had to hold two events to accommodate

the 300 or so people from the community

who have wanted to attend.  But what do you

do when the Covid rules only permit 30

people in the room at a time?

Fortunately, the church has a large car park so

this year it will be Drive In Carols!  We can

accommodate up to 60 cars per service. 

 Assuming that there will be an average of 2

people per car that should be 120 people per

service.  Not quite as many as usual except

that we will also be live streaming the event

so who knows how many will participate in

one way or another!

CAROLS WITH A DIFFERENCE!
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Those in their cars will be able to tune their

car radios to pick up the event.

The churches in Bournville normally join

together to hold Carols on the village green on

Christmas Eve.  Normally around 5,000 attend.  

This year, that event will also be held on-line

and so far more than 9,000 people have

expressed interest in being part of this online

event.   Mat Wilson the Senior Minister at

Rowheath Pavilion will be sharing the hosting

of Carols on the Green with the local Anglican

curate. 

Despite the pandemic, the gospel message

will be broadcast widely this year.



Plan ahead: It wasn't raining when Noah built the ark.

This week, the vaccine to combat the Covid virus has started to be rolled out

across the UK.  Possibly by Easter, there will be sufficient people with the

vaccine to consider meeting “as normal”.  But will it be normal for all of us?  

This is the time to begin thinking about what the future shape of worship

will be like for our local congregations.  Over the next few editions of the

newsletter, we would welcome a debate about how things will be normal

and how they might be different.  For example, would your church consider

continuing to live stream your worship services?  If so, have you the right

equipment to make that possible?  Let’s talk about it now so that we don’t

find we are behind the curve with our planning once it becomes possible to

open our buildings fully once more.

THINKING AHEAD

— Richard Cushing
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During the pandemic the parkland around the church at Rowheath has become a

lifeline for people who need to get out – to walk, to talk safely and to exercise.  The

Rowheath Pavilion team had applied for funding to build an adventure trail for

children of all ages.  Fortunately, the funding came through in time to construct the

trail and open it at the end of November.  It has proved to be amazingly popular. 

 You can see from the following photos how ambitious a project it actually is.  The

popularity of the project has won praise from local residents and helped to build a

bridge with local people.

CONNECTING WITH THE COMMUNITY
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